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PREFATORY NOTES.
This First Part of the letter P includes 4931 Main words, 1 053 C om bina tions e x pl ained under these, and 1258
Subordinate entries of obsolete forms, etc., 7242 in all .
The obvzous combznaltons recorded and illustrated under the Main
Of the 4931 Main words, 3815 (a bo ut 17k %) a re now current 8nel
word s number 1281 more, raising the total to 8523.
naturalized English , 737 (about 15 %) are m ark ed t as obsolete, and 379 (abo ut 7i %) a s II ali en, or not ful ly naturalized.
Comparison with Dr. Johnson's and some more re cen t Dictionaries shows the following figures:-
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Words illustrated by quotations
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corresponding words are 1736.

The introductory article explains how the letter P, as an initial, occupied so s m al l a space in the Olel
P-Pargeted.
English vocabulary , and how it has grown to be one of the three gigantic letters of the modern English Dic tio n ary . As
a practical illustration of what is there stated, it will be found that, of the 2454 Main words here dealt with, only ONE can
claim to be a native Old English word, viz. pan, the cul inary vessel; for although pall sb.t, palm (the tree) , and, more
casually, one or two other words, made their appearance before the Conquest, they were only Latin words, the van guard of
the mighty invasion that was to follow. The main body of the in vaders came of course i mmediately from Fran c e and in
their French dress; among them are pace, pacify, page,pazn, paz'nt, paz'r,palace,pale,pa!/rey,palzsade,pallet,palm (of the
hand), pane, panel, pannage, pannier, papa, papal, parcel, parchment, pardon, pare, parent, and parget; a few were d eri ve d
directly from Latin by scholars, such as pagan, palate,palNate, pallid, and palpable. But more than a third of t h is section
is filled with words of Greek d erivation, includin g not merely the numerous compounds of pachy-, pcedo-, palceo-, palziz - ,pan-,
panto-, and para- ( of this 66 columns, including parable, parabola, paradox, paragraph, parallax, parallel, parameter,
paraphras e, andparasz'te) , but a large numb er of other words ( often coming in through Latin or French ) , such as palladium,
pa lsy, panegyric, papyrus, paradzse, and their fa milies. There are also word s from many mode rn European tongues, ranging
from Danish to Italian, from Portuguese to Croatian and Turkish; and from lan guages farther afield, as Persian ( pad/sh ah ,
Pahlavz',papoosh,parasang), Hindustani (pachis/� palankeen, panchway, pandan), Tamil (palay,pandal), other Indian languages
(pagoda, PaZz; pant!;>, pardao), Burmese (padouk), Chinese ( pakfong), Malay (paddy, pantun or pantoum, parang), Ma ori (pah,
pakeha), Peruvian (pacay, paco, pampas), Tupi (paca,pacu), Carib (papaw), Algonkin (papoose), Sechuana (pallah).
Amon g the more importan t artiCles are pack, pad in its numerous senses, PADDLE, PALM' and 2, pane, panel, PANTALOOK,
PANTOMIME, PAPER, par, parabola,PARADISE, PARALLEL, parameter, paraphrase, parcel, pardon. Historical interest attaches to
packel-boat, paddle-wheel, palalz'ne, PALL-MALL, panopticon, panorama, panthezsm, pantheon, panther, para chute, paramount, and
paravail. Other noteworthy or curious words are paddock, pancake-bell, pannzerman, pansy, pap (with a hat chet), paramour,
and the n onsense- word PANJANDRUM.
In a letter which presents so many e tymolo gical problems as P, there was room fo r
some advances; such may be seen under pack sb.', paduasqy, PAGEANT, PAMPHLET, Pandour, papzer macht!, parget; see also
what is said under packet,pad sb .2, " paddle, padlock, pail, painter", palaver, palter, pang, pannzer2, paragon, parch.
The operation of the law of association is seen in the train of ideas which has led from the palm of the hand to a palm
letif, from the palm-leaf to the palmer, and from the wan der ing palmer to the palmer-worm. The historical narrowing of
a term is seen when' the English pale' -the pale of English Law-after losing its earlier local references to France and
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Hence, when the Dutch word palingman, a dealer in
Scotland, is known to many only as the 'English Pale' in Ir elan d.
eels, had, by a misre a d ing of an Act of Parliament, been conj ectured by B loun t to mean a fore i g n merchant denizened
in England, or, as he puts it, 'a Merchant Deniz en , one born within the E nglish Pale', recent Dictionaries have made
The' seller of eels' of 1482 thus
darkness visible by expanding this into' that part of Ireland called th e English Pale '.
becomes in 1864 an Irishman of' the Pale '.
Pargeter-Pennached. T h e words contained in this porti on of P are characte ri z ed by the same variety as those
in the prece d in g section.
Of t he 2477 Main words, only two have any claim to be considered native in Old English, vi z.
P ARROClC an d PATH; a few others, as parsley, part, pear,pease, pea- (in peacock), had been already introduced from Latin
With these exceptions, all the word s here included appear first in the Middle
before or during Anglo-Saxon times.
English, or the Modern period . By far the g rea ter part of these came from Latin through French, or have in later times
Words from Greek are comparatively few: the chief beingpatriarch , patriot,
been derived or formed from La tin d irectly.
with their d erivatives , and scientific formations from patho- and its cognates.
There are several words from Spanish
(p atache, patacoon, patagon, pedregal, pedrero, pelon, pelota), an d a few from Italian. Words from Dut ch and Low German
Of non-E uropean l angua g es, Turkish contri bu tes pasha,
are few, and words of Old Norse d er ivation a ltoge ther wantin g.
Persian pashm, pa zar, Hindi pat or paul, and pawl I, Tamil pariah and patchouh o t her South Indian lan gu a gespatta ma r,
S i n h ales e patana , Chinese peko e , plla, the Al gonkin group of North Am er i ca peag, pecan, pemmican, Mexican paux' Carib
peal; peccary, p egal l, pekan, Tupi peba and pekea.
The longest article is that on the verb PASS, of which the ori gin al sense' to step ' or ' pa ce ' was first g enera lize d to that of
'go on,' 'proceed ,' 'pass on' (cf . L.gradior) , and then again specialized to that of 'go by,'prlZlerire,' p ass by.' The manifold
senses, uses, and constructions of th i s verb take up 16 col umns, and branch ou t into 140 sen se-groups . The greater part of
these are still current, t hough sense 23 ' t o care, to reck' is obsolete, and those connecte d with leg al process, as of a jury or
assize pass ing on a man, or a man passing on all assiz e or a j ury (sense 2I), are now rare, and sound strange.
It surprises
also to find that in the well-known ph rase 10 come to pass, ' pas s ' is appare ntly not a verb infinitive, but a noun m ean ing
, event ',.' issue' or 'fulfil ent:
Other consi d erabl e articles are those on part, parHcular, party, pay,peace, pen, and pencil.
There are important historical words: first of all P ARLIAllENT, in tracing the sense-development of which, and in
investigating th e history of the vari o us epithets appl ied to particular p arl iamen ts (Addled, Barebone's, Little, L o ng . MercIless,
etc. ), help has been received from e minent hist or ica l students .
H ard l y less interesting his torically are the wor d s PARISH and
PARSON. Information new to some will be foun d under PASQUIN, and vario us points of interest in park,par/our,passport,
The annals of some well-known phrases, e. g. 'parliamentary
PATRIARCH, patric ian, patnot, pauper, PEAK 1, and PEDIGREE.
language', ' par ol e of honour', ' peace at any price', 'peace with honour', 'to come pat " 'as like as two peas ', 'take down
a peg', appear under th e resp ective words.
Historical or ant iq uarian interest attaches also to Paris Garden, parvis, pass
measure, patonce, pattern, pavan, pavls,pawn (a gallery), Paynim, pearma in, peck (of oats ) , peculiar, peel, pel"trel,pendant. There
are importan t articles on some n ames of birds: PARROT, PARTRIDGE, PEACOCK, PELICAN, PENGUIN; of veg e tables,parsley,
parsnip, pea and PEASE, peach, pe/It"tory; of other su bstances, as PEARL, PEAT, pebble.
The etymological puzzles referred to in the initial ar tic l e on the letter P are here exe mpl ified by the large number of
words of which the orig in is obscure or en tirel y unknown, or of which the form presents po ints of d iffi culty . Con
tribut ions to these problems will be found under parish, partake, partridge, pasha, p alch o ult; pat! ( chess) , pavan, pawn,
paxwax,peajackel, PEAK 1 and 2, p eat 1 and 2, PEDIMENT, peel v., pell-mell, and the spuriouspavade and pavon.
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